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Abstract: The literature regarding the influence of the hole shape on the
performance, especially on the losses, of negative-index metamaterials on
the basis of the so-called double-fishnet structure is unclear. We investigate
this aspect in a systematic theoretical study showing that the figure of merit
can differ by as much as a factor of 2.5 between rectangular and circular
holes, respectively.
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1. Introduction
Negative-index photonic metamaterials operating at optical frequencies have recently attracted
considerable attention because of novel opportunities in optics and photonics. Recent reviews
can be found in Refs. [1–3]. One of the major challenges in this field lies in reducing the losses.
It is clear that zero loss of the constitutive materials (dielectrics and metals) translates into zero
loss of the metamaterial, provided that fabrication imperfections play no role. While the di-
electric losses are indeed negligible at optical frequencies, the metal losses are considerable.
(i) Thus, metal losses are one important aspect of the metamaterial loss. However, for a given
metal and for a fixed operation wavelength, the metal losses are fixed. (ii) Yet, the metamaterial
losses still depend on the metamaterial design, which determin s the overlap of the light field
and the lossy metal. Regarding aspect (i), it is now clear that silver-based structures exhibit a
performance that is superior to that of gold-based structures. This claim stems from a direct
comparison of experimentally and theoretically optimizedstructures for silver [3, 4] and gold
[5] in the same wavelength regime. Moreover, the choice of silver (rather than gold) has been
crucial for realizing negative-index metamaterials operating at the red end of the visible spec-
trum [6, 7]. In contrast, the literature regarding aspect (ii) is unclear for optical frequencies:
While early work has suspected that rectangular shaped holesin double-layer fishnet struc-
tures are superior to circular holes [4, 5], a recent detailed study reported that the hole shape is
not important at all [8] by comparing three particular gold-based samples with identical lattice
constants.
The important question is whether this finding holds in general. As it is clearly relevant to
search for low overall metamaterial loss, we choose silver rather than gold in the present study.
Moreover, it is also clear that a meaningful comparison of different hole shapes requires a fixed
operation wavelength in order to keep the metal losses constant.
2. Numerical calculations
The reference point for the present study is the standing record of a figure of merit FOM≈ 3
for a silver-based double-fishnet structure operating around 1.4µm wavelength [4]. The FOM
is the negative ratio of real to imaginary part of the complexr fractive index, i.e., FOM=
−Re(n)/Im(n). The details of this single-functional-layer structure – which has actually been
fabricated and characterized interferometrically in detail – have been published [3, 4]. A cor-
responding three-functional-layer silver-based structure has delivered comparable performance
[9]. Here, we search for an optimum circular-hole structureat the same operation wavelength
as Ref. [4].
To follow the physics, it is helpful to briefly recall some known important aspects of the
general design [10]: The double-fishnet structure can be viewed as composed of “magnetic
atoms” and “electric atoms”. The electric atoms are just thelong metal structures parallel to the
incident electric-field vector. The resulting behavior is that of a diluted metal [11] with a plasma
frequency which is lower than that of the bulk metal. Thus, these parts must be sufficiently
wide (wy in Fig. 1) to bring the effective plasma frequency slightly above the desired operation
frequency, such that the real part of the effective electricpermittivity is negative but not too
large in magnitude. The resonance wavelength of the magnetic atoms is determined by the
width wx (see Fig. 1) of the structure. Intuitively, the magnetic-dipole moment stems from
the anti-symmetric eigenmode of the two coupled metal layers, ach of which can be viewed
as a half-wavelength antenna (where “wavelength” refers tothe effective local wavelength of
the plasmonic excitation). Above the magnetic eigenfrequency, the magnetic susceptibility is
negative and, hence, the magnetic permeability can be negativ as well. In total, one has three
free parameters for the rectangular-hole case:wx, wy, and the lattice constanta. In essence, the
problem with circular holes is that one has just two rather than three free parameters, namely the
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hole radiusr and the lattice constanta. It would be purely coincidental if this reduced number
of degrees of freedom delivered identical results. If, on the other hand, one acquires additional
freedom by varying at least one further parameter, such as, e.g., the dielectric spacer thickness,
one again has three free parameters and it appears possible in principle to achieve comparable
performance with circular holes than with rectangular holes. However, these structures suffer
from different problems to be discussed below.
To validate this qualitative overall reasoning, we proceedin two steps. (A) First, we fix the
spacer thickness – as in Ref. [8] – and explicitly invalidateth general claim of Ref. [8] by
example. (B) Second, we vary the spacer thickness at the sametime.
For the numerical solutions of the three-dimensional vector Maxwell equations, we have
previously employed (e.g., [12]) three different commercially available program packages that
deliver consistent results: CST MicroWave Studio is a finite-difference time-domain approach,
Comsol Multiphysics is a finite-element frequency-domain approach, and JCMsuite is also a
finite-element frequency-domain approach. The results actually shown in this article have been
obtained by CST MicroWave Studio.
The optical parameters of silver and the MgF2 dielectric spacer are chosen as previously
[4]. In brief, we use the free-electron Drude model with plasm frequencyωpl = 1.37·1016s−1
and collision frequencyωcol = 8.5 ·1013s−1 for silver. The MgF2 refractive index is taken as
n = 1.38. Following our Ref. [4], we embed the double-fishnet structure in an effective homo-
geneous medium with a refractive index ofn=
√
1.1, whereas the structures are usually located
on a glass substrate in experiments. This simplification is unproblematic unless Wood anoma-
lies arising from diffraction of light into the substrate spectrally merge with the metamaterial
resonances. Obviously, one is leaving the effective-medium l mit in this case, which implies
that a description in terms of effective material parameters becomes meaningless. This aspect
will become relevant in step (B) below but is unimportant forstep (A).
(A) We start from the vertical layer thicknesses Ag (t = 45nm), MgF2 (s= 30nm), and Ag
(t = 45nm) that have been reported in Ref. [4]. Lateral parameters have beenwx = 316nm,
wy = 100nm, anda= 600nm. The resulting FOM≈ 3 is the best experimentally verified value
available at present (see Fig. 1(a)). We emphasize that thisis not even the best theoretically
possible set of parameters for rectangular holes. For example, for t = 45nm,s= 30nm,wx =
351nm,wy = 100nm, anda = 500nm we find a FOM= 3.72 at around 1.4µm wavelength.
To find the best theoretically possible values for square-shaped holes, we proceed as follows.
We simultaneously varya andw = wx = wy and keep the operation wavelength fixed at 1.4µm
and search for an optimum of the FOM at this wavelength. For circular holes, we proceed anal-
ogously by varyinga andr. The effective-parameter retrieval underlying the determination of
the FOM has been described in detail in Ref. [4]. The results of these optimizations are depicted
in Figs. 1 (b) and (c), revealing an optimum FOM of 1.29 and 1.21 for square-shaped and circu-
lar holes, respectively. While the resulting FOM for square-shaped and circular holes are quite
similar, they both differ by about a factor of 2.5 from the FOMfor the rectangular-hole case.
These larger losses for the square/circular holes mainly originate from a deteriorated magnetic
resonance that barely shows a negative real part of the magnetic permeability above resonance.
This means that these samples are not really double negative[1]. The real part of the electric
permittivity of the square/circular holes is even more negative than in the rectangular-hole case
due to the larger volume fraction of metal in the diluted-metal parts. This overall behavior sup-
ports our above qualitative reasoning in that one generallydoes not have a sufficient number of
free parameters for the loss optimization in the square/circula -hole case.
To further test this qualitative reasoning, we have performed additional calculations for el-
liptical holes. We search for an optimum FOM for a fixed operation wavelength of 1.4µm, by
simultaneously varying thethreefree parametersrx (short axis of the ellipse),ry (long axis of
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Fig. 1. Comparison of rectangular, square, and circular-shaped hol s in double-layer fishnet
structures. The three columns represent the three hole shapes, whichare indicated on the
top. The polarization configuration is also shown on the top. The rows belowsh the real
and imaginary parts of the retrieved effective electric permittivityε, the magnetic perme-
ability µ , the refractive indexn, and the resulting figure of merit FOM= −Re(n)/Im(n).
The parameters for rectangular holeswx = 316nm,wy = 100nm, anda = 600nm cor-
respond to those of Ref. [4]. The best parameters that we have found here for square-
shaped holes arewx = wy = w= 319nm anda= 625nm; for circular holesr = 192nm and
a = 625nm. The vertical layer thicknesses are kept fixed for all three holeshapes: 45nm
Ag (gray), 30nm MgF2 (blue), and 45nm Ag (gray).
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Table 1. FOM of circular-hole double-fishnet negative-index photonicmetamaterials ob-
tained by embedding the structure in an effective homogeneous medium with refractive in-
dexn=
√
1.1 (i.e., no glass substrate). The FOM values in brackets refer the corresp nding
calculations for structures in air (n = 1) on a glass substrate with refractive indexn = 1.5.
The thickness of the spacer layer increases froms= 30nm in the top tos= 100nm in the
bottom row. The metal thicknesst = 45nm is fixed. To keep a fixed vacuum wavelength
λ = 1.4µm, the lattice constanta, and the hole radiusr have to be adjusted. The column la-
beledλ/a refers to the ratio of vacuum wavelength and lattice constant. The column to the
right refers to the corresponding ratio for the material wavelength(λ/n) in the embedding
medium with refractive indexn =
√
1.1 (glass substrate with refractive indexn = 1.5).
s a r λ λ/a (λ/n)/a FOM
30nm 625nm 192nm 1.406µm 2.25 2.15 (1.50) 1.21 (0.99)
40nm 670nm 191nm 1.407µm 2.10 2.00 (1.40) 1.47 (1.09)
50nm 700nm 188nm 1.404µm 2.01 1.91 (1.34) 1.78 (1.35)
60nm 735nm 201nm 1.406µm 1.91 1.82 (1.28) 2.11 (1.31)
70nm 755nm 197nm 1.409µm 1.87 1.78 (1.24) 2.41 (1.48)
80nm 780nm 211nm 1.409µm 1.81 1.72 (1.20) 2.74 (1.35)
90nm 800nm 221nm 1.410µm 1.76 1.68 (1.18) 3.06 (1.15)
100nm 820nm 241nm 1.405µm 1.71 1.63 (1.14) 3.37 (0.88)
the ellipse), anda. For rx = ry = r, circular holes are recovered. The other parameters are cho-
sen identical to those of Fig. 1. Under these conditions, we find an optimum of FOM= 3.16 at
1.405µm wavelength for x = 123nm,ry = 223nm, anda = 535nm. This FOM is comparable
to that of the rectangular holes and again considerably larger than that for circular/square holes,
in agreement with our qualitative reasoning.
(B) Next, we vary the thicknesssof the dielectric MgF2 spacer layer. We start by continuing
along the lines of (A) in that we consider a metamaterial embedded in an effective dielectric
environment, i.e., we do not account for a substrate. Again,the operation wavelength is fixed
to λ = 1.4µm to allow for direct comparison with the above rectangular-hole structures. The
small variations ofλ in Table 1 are due to limited computation time.
As the spacer thicknesss is increased from 30 nm to 100 nm in Table 1,a andr have to be
increased to keep the vacuum wavelengthλ fixed. The FOM increases from 1.21 to 3.37 which
seemingly outperforms the optimum rectangular holes. Evenwithout a glass substrate, how-
ever, several parameter choices exhibit values(λ/n)/a < 2, wheren =
√
1.1 is the refractive
index of the embedding medium. Recall that the ratio(λ/n)/a = 2 corresponds to the funda-
mental Bragg condition. Hence, for ratios below 2, the effectiv -medium approximation can be
questionable.
The situation becomes even worse if the glass substrate is accounted for. To further investi-
gate this aspect, we have repeated the calculations for the double-fishnet structure in air located
on a glass substrate. The corresponding FOM values are givenin brackets in Table 1. Obvi-
ously, they are generally lower. Moreover, the FOM first increases with increasings but then
drops again, reaching a maximum value of FOM= 1.48 for the circular holes ats= 70nm. The
reason underlying this drastic influence of the substrate isthe Wood anomaly corresponding to
diffraction of light into the substrate (i.e.,(λ/n)/a= 1 with the glass-substrate refractive index
n = 1.5) that gradually shifts towards the magnetic resonance with increasings, hence increas-
ing a, and eventually overlaps with it. This overlap deteriorates the metamaterial performance,
especially its FOM. Moreover, an interpretation of the results in terms of an effective material
is highly questionable at this point as 1≈ (λ/n)/a < 2.
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The bottom line of part (B) is that the FOM of the circular holes can only be increased
slightly by varying the dielectric-spacer thickness.
3. Conclusions
In conclusion, the so-called double-fishnet structure is pre ently the most promising design for
negative-index metamaterials operating at optical frequencies. We have presented a systematic
theoretical study on the influence of the hole shape on the meta aterial losses. For fixed vertical
layer sequence and fixed operation wavelength, the hole shape s a large influence on the
losses. Clearly, this finding does not exclude the possibility of special operation frequencies for
which the hole shape accidentally has no large influence. Indeed, as the operation frequency
increases towards the red end of the visible, the rectangular ho es tend to become more square-
shaped, and the difference between rectangular/square/elliptica /circular holes becomes quite
small.
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